ri	FAME IMMORTAL
our a page of mathematics and will make a note of what he does, and
mars afterwards will take up the name of this forgotten man and tell the
world that with his mathematics began the Wireless Age.
That is fame immortal, not the fame of an hour, the trick of the
tinema, the heath of Fleet Street. It is the sound that fills the world
and echoes down the ages, thrilling with the memory of some great thing
done, some fine word spoken, some noble spirit that has been abroad. It
ts Major Hordaunt's
Sound, sound the clarion, fill the fife,
To all the sensual world proclaim :
One crowded hour of glorious life
Is worth an age without a name.
It is Ben Jonsorfsfame that fills the heavens and the earth :
Her house is all of Echo made,
Where never dies the sound
And as her brows the clouds invade,
Her feet do strike the ground.
It is the glory of our heritage that it is so rich in famous things.
They haunt us everywhere They are in poetry and art and in the world
of practical achievement. They are written across our history. They
are all over the face of our land.
Here we look at some of them.   It is not claimed that everything in
this book is as well known as Shakespeare or the Tower of London ; some
of these things are counted famous only in the sense of quality, of being
excellent or worthy of fame, the sense in which Southey used the word :
Why, that I cannot tell, said he,
But twas a famous victory.
Bui it is believed that most of these things have passed into fame
in the sense that they are known to a great multitude. Sometimes it w
a famous event that we have chosen to remember in some striking passaget
sometimes a document, often a picture. If many famous things arc
missing, as they must be, they may perhaps be found in two volumes to
w&tfift^&b comes as a third companion—a volume of One Thousand
BewtifiA Things and a volume of Everlasting Things such as we know
mm mil be reading m a thousand years from now. It is claimed for
J*& AM wkome only fha* it has m it a thousand things so famous that
A* 01* «»g few** or w exceUent that they deserve to be known, or so
Hotkey should be known.
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